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Dare  Discover  Do 

Our Christian Value for this 

half term is:   
 

Courage 
 

 

 We can think about the importance 

of standing up for what is right against 

the odds, sticking by one’s 

convictions and not being swayed as 

well as strength of will. We can also 

think about how we can encourage each 

other to do so too. 
 
 

“Be strong and courageous. Do not be 

terrified; do not be discouraged, for the 

Lord your God will be with you wherever 

you go” Joshua 1:9 

 
 

DUCKLINGTON 

C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

Tel. (01993) 703651    Website: https://ducklington.oxon.sch.uk/ 

 

Headteacher:  Mr R. Leigh     Chair of Governors:  Mrs D Rose 

Headteacher’s Thoughts   

As part of their current whole class reading, please do read the Year 6 report, further 

down this newsletter, regarding their interaction with the author, Helen Rutter.   I know 

the class thoroughly enjoyed the book and their enthusiasm was passed on to Helen, who 

responded very quickly to answer their questions.   
 

I can feel the excitement building for the FODS discos this evening and I know the 

children will have a great time. Just as a reminder, the children will enter the building 

through the main entrance to the school and at the end they will be collected through the 

‘breakfast club’ door (near the main gates).  I am just warming up my dancing shoes! 
 

Each month, I plan to include useful websites on E-Safety to help parents navigate this 

challenging area.  This month is Teaching Your Child about Internet & Online Safety | 

NSPCC – the NSPCC offers advice on talking to your child about online safety by 

suggesting ways to start the conversation, but equally get support if you are worried.  In 

addition to this, I am trying to set up an online talk by the NSPCC to look at various E-

Safety topics, further details on this will follow soon.        
           Mr. Leigh 

Future Diary Dates. 
 

Tuesday 31st January – Reception/Y6 Height and  

    weight checks 

Tuesday 7th February – Y4 Corinthian Partnership  

    Creativity Day 

Tuesday 7th February 3:15pm – Y6 Pioneer Meeting   

Monday 13th February – Friday 17th February –  

    Half term Holiday 

13th – 17th March – Y6 Pioneer Residential  

Tuesday 28th/Wednesday 29th March – Parents  

    Evenings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Achievements Assembly  
A big well done to the children mentioned in our achievement assembly this week. 

Cygnets:          Albie King  

Ducklings         Belle Attwater, Sophie Xhakollari  

Owls:          Darcy Mittell, Blake Fitzpatrick 

Mandarins:         Rafferty McDiarmid, Owen Reed  

Eagles:          Nma Alan 

Robins:             Gillon James, Ryan Mitchell 

Kingfishers:       Elijah Newcombe 

Red Kites:          Ethan Cook, Liam Smith  

 

https://ducklington.oxon.sch.uk/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/talking-child-online-safety/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/talking-child-online-safety/


 

Around the School  
 

Nursery enjoyed their ‘Snowy Surroundings’ topic for the first few weeks of term, which 

we created a display board for to remember their learning. This week the children have 

been learning about Chinese New Year and started a book topic based on the book 

‘Square’ by Mac Barnett and Jon Klassen. Continuous provision activities have included 

noodle sensory trays with tweezers and chop sticks, Chinese symbol mark making, gold 

coin counting, Chinese lantern collages, square stamp paintings and square shape 

exploration. Some carpet time activities have included moving around the Nursery 

classroom in a linked line like a Chinese dragon, exploring initial sounds in animal names 

(animals form ‘The Great race’ story) and the creating repeating patterns.  
 

         
 

     
 

     
 

 
Cygnets would also like to thank all the parents that have shared stories with them over 

recent weeks, the children have loved being surprised by adults from home in the class.   



In class, Year 6 have been reading ‘The Boy Who Made Everyone Laugh’. We all enjoyed 

it and it made Mrs Harris cry. 
 

We sent ten questions to the author Helen Rutter. She was kind and sent us a video of her 

answering our questions about the book. She said there will be a second book called The 

Funniest Boy in the World. We all got excited and cannot wait for it! 

Some of us agreed that The Boy Who Made Everyone Laugh was the best book we have 

ever read. 
 

Here are some comments from the class: 
 

Thomas: “10/10” 

Daniel L: “Ace” 

Ethan: “My new favourite book.” 

Ella: “It was amazing.” 

Luke: “Very heart-warming.” 

Elin: “It was the best.” 

Nenny: “Amazing book, 5 stars.” 

 

 

Reported by Daniel Lishman and Ella Hale. 

 

 

WOW! What a fun filled week we have had in Reception. At the beginning of the week, 

we enjoyed a walk in the frosty grass and thought of words to describe how it felt and 

what it looked like. We had lots of fun seeing our shadows.  Pretended to be the Wild 

Things from the story of ‘Where the Wild Things Are’ and coming up with lots of 

interesting vocabulary to describe the way we were moving, rather than just the word 

walking, such as strolling, pacing, marching, stomping,  wandering, meandering. We 

looked at a map and on the globe of the world and identified the location of the UK and 

China. Cooked some food by chopping, peeling and slicing up vegetables and then  mixing 

it all together. We listened to the Chinese Zodiac Story and used the animals and a river 

to retell the story with our friends. Looked at information books, video clips and pictures 

of the Chinese New Year celebrations around the world. We found out some facts about 

China. We talked about Chinese New Year being a celebration and learnt about ways of 

celebrating a special occasion!    
 

 



 
 

From the School Lunch Company  

Chef Manager – Ducklington Primary School 

25.0 hours per week, term time Monday to Friday only. 

The School Lunch Company is a well-established, family run business. We provide meals 

to a select group of schools across Oxfordshire, with expansion into Gloucestershire, West 

Berkshire and Buckinghamshire. We pride ourselves on our customised and personal 

service to each school and believe every child is entitled to healthy, nutritious, freshly 

cooked, delicious food. 

 

An exciting vacancy has arisen for a Chef Manager at Ducklington Primary School to 

manage the day-to-day operation of the school kitchen, cooking and serving freshly 

prepared food each day. You’ll have a small team to manage and, working together, you’ll 

deliver the best school food around to our brilliant children. 



We offer weekday, term time only hours, a supportive management team and all the 

training you need. Our perfect candidate will ideally have at least experience in a catering 

environment, as well as a friendly attitude and excellent organisational skills. 

 

If this sounds like you and you are ready to for a new challenge, apply here: 

Ann Waters 07771423144 or ann@theschoollunchcompany.co.uk  

Darrell Vaz 07825344437 or darrell@theschoollunchcompany.co.uk  

Viv Howlett 07821127823 or viv@theschoollunchcompany.co.uk 

 

 

mailto:ann@theschoollunchcompany.co.uk
mailto:darrell@theschoollunchcompany.co.uk
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